Diary

Sept 13. New Caledonia Tour departs (returning Sept 20)
   St John camp departs (returning Sept 17)

   No school for students.
   Appointments 10 am—8 pm

Sept 15. Last day of Term 3. School ends at 2.00 pm

Oct 2. Term 4 Commences
   Oct 5,6 Enviro-Science Conf.
   Oct 7-13. Gold Coast Camp
   Oct 10-13. 8H Boho Camp
   Oct 11-14. Art Week
   Oct 11. Constitutional Convention
   Oct 12. Music Concert, 7.30 Hall
   Oct 17-20. 8B Boho camp
   Oct 17 VSSSA Athletics
      “The Trap” launch at ACMI City
   Oct 21. Diversity in the Kitchen

Oct 24. Curriculum day,
   No school for students
   Oct 24-27 8C Boho Camp
   Oct 27. VCAA Exams commence
   Oct 31-Nov 3. 8D Boho Camp
**Northcote Highlights Soiree!**

The title for our inaugural soiree could not have been more accurate! On beautiful first evening of spring *The Northcote Highlights* held its first soiree and it was an absolute triumph with over 120 in attendance!

A big thank you goes to all the wonderfully talented and diverse performers: Ken Anderson, Ali Fyfe, Shaun Murray, the Chinese Dance troupe (five NHS students from years 9,10,11,12), Northern Voice Community Choir, Frank Jones, Kim Robinson and The Band Who Grew Too Much.

There were numerous memorable moments including many serenades to Sally Clarke in honour of her retirement, the highlight was probably the rendition of *Mustang Sally* that had the whole room on its feet.

Apart from being a wonderful opportunity to say farewell to Sally, the evening was an excellent way to meet and socialise with fellow NHS parents. We certainly look forward to running this as an annual event. *See P.8 for info on the next Highlights event—Oct 21st.*

**Hockey fever hits Northcote**

Over the year we have around 20 team and Individual sports for students to get involved in, train and compete against other schools. This extends the possibility of most students being able to represent the school in at least one sport. Many students have chosen to assist by coaching or acting in a non playing official capacity. This student involvement gives students leadership opportunities and assists the teachers in preparing teams. Hockey in 2006 has been a great example of student helpers, staff and students working together to develop some new teams.

Hockey is certainly the flavour of the last 2 months with three of our teams playing off in district matches. Many of our players played Indoor Hockey a month ago and have been training before school to adapt to field Hockey. Student coaches from Yr 10 included Jack Moorhouse, Sarah Adolph and Katie Hurst and teachers Ms. Kelly and Ms. Butera. It was a little surprising with much raw talent in our District play offs that all three teams won all their matches and now play off at the Zone level in Term 4. It is encouraging that most of our players come from Yrs 7 and 8 and are willing to train at 8 am two mornings a week.

Other sporting results included our four Yr 8 and Intermediate Basketball teams all finishing second to Mill Park - a challenge for us in 2007. Our Table tennis teams had great fun with our Yr 8 boys winning through to the Zone finals. The fourth term 3 sport is Squash with Ms. Lester (Physical Education teacher and former Pennant champion) and Ms. Hutchens compiling our teams to challenge other teams this week. Our Senior Girls after winning the State Soccer pennant were invited to play off against the Independent Schools champions. This was a new initiative and great recognition for our girls.

**Principal’s Report**

First and foremost, I want to take this opportunity to express our entire school community’s appreciation and best wishes to Assistant Principal, Sally Clarke as she retires at the end of term. Sally has dedicated her professional career...
to the students, staff, parents and community of Northcote High School for over 33 years. As teacher, educational leader and dear friend, she has positively touched the lives of thousands of our students, been a significant leader of key programs and initiatives and has been an important support person for students, parents and staff. With so many contributions over so many years her legacy will long endure. We wish her great happiness in the future.

Over the past few weeks, we have been notified of some wonderfully exciting student achievements:

- **Mathematics**: Mathew Elvey Price will be awarded an AMC Medal in the Senior Division by the Australian Mathematics Trust in Adelaide; our NHS mathematics team placed fifth of all schools in the Maths Olympiad at Melbourne University; NHS students received 2 top prizes, 9 high distinctions and 43 distinctions in the Australian Mathematics Competition.

- **In the short story competition sponsored by The Age**, 500 stories were submitted and our Year 10 student Aviva Kidd was unanimously selected as the top entry. Aviva will receive $500 and have 100 copies of her book published and will also be highlighted in The Age annual supplement “All About Kids”.

- **Our Concert Band placed first place in the Gold Coast Music Eisteddfod** and our Stage Band placed second. Our singers achieved first place in the National Singing Eisteddfod. Our Senior Girls Soccer Team won the State Championship.

- **NHS student Jessica Bishop received the outstanding student award as part of the Operation Newstart**. The award was for group leadership in the program which included a 100km expedition – hiking, canoeing and mountain biking.

- **Holland Foundation Award Winner, Year 12 student Tahmina Wardak** will be the guest speaker at the Holland Foundation Charity Gala Dinner.

We know that student achievement is measured in many ways. We celebrate the personal growth, learning and achievement of all of our students. On Thursday, 14 September, we will be holding our **Year 7-10 Parent Teacher Meetings**. These meetings are so very important to support the three-way teaming of students, teachers and parents. We have again structured the day so that students can attend with their parents in order to ensure there is a three-way communication to support student success.

We also know we are entering the final stretch for our Year 12 VCE students with practice exams this week and only 3 weeks of formal classes in Term 4. Our teachers are working closely with our students to provide additional support including some study sessions over the holidays and in the final few weeks before exams.

In addition to VCE exam preparation, early Term 4 will include some exciting student learning activities and some events where more of our students’ work and achievements will be on display:

In Week 1, we will be hosting a student Constitutional Convention and one of
the State Enviroscience Expos (These expos have been hosted by universities and TAFEs around Victoria and we are fortunate to also be a host site.)

Week 2 will be NHS Art Week with the Exhibition Opening and Music Concert on Thursday, 12 October.

Week 3 will include our Northcote Cluster Celebration at Northcote Town Hall celebrating the work of our teachers and students from NHS, Northcote PS, Alphington PS, Thornbury PS, Westgarth PS, Baltara and VSL.

Finally, I want to thank parent Meg Rosse for organising her presentation with a group of educators from La Trobe University who spoke to our staff at our recent Curriculum Day on the use of references and the development of a student’s voice. This was one outcome from our first semester Parent Partnership Forum and creating new links to tertiary learning. Recently, I was asked to speak at the Melbourne University Vice Chancellor’s Principals Dinner on the new Melbourne Model. We are aware that the universities are involved in major institutional changes and want to create the links that are critical for our students and their successful transition.

_Gail Davidson_
_President_

**Acknowledging the traditional owners ceremony**

On Wednesday August 23rd, the school held a ceremony to acknowledge the traditional owners of the land our school sits on. An ex-student who now works for the Koori Heritage trust, Dixon Patten, addressed the school at a whole school ceremony on the importance of respect for these traditional owners. A plaque has been placed in the entrance of the school and was unveiled by Auntie Rochelle Patten, who has 3 grandchildren currently at Northcote High School. We were also pleased to welcome other family members of our indigenous students, Jan and Kain Muir, Rosemary Lovett and Sharon Berry.

**Parent Teacher Meetings—Thurs September 14th**

On Thursday September 14th, 10.00 am—8.00 pm will be given over to the important final Yrs 7-10 Parent Teacher Meetings of the year.

Classes will not run on the day but Yrs 7-10 students are expected to attend with their parents or guardians

_10.00 am—12.30 pm. Meetings by Appointment._

_12.30—1.30 pm. Lunch break for staff_

_1.30 pm—3.30 pm. Meetings by Appointment_

_3.30 pm—5.00 pm. Drop in time. (without appointment)_

_5.00—6.00 pm dinner break for staff_

_6.00 pm—8.00 pm. Meetings by Appointment_
Interpreters can be booked in advance. Students should see Mr Murphy to arrange this.
Interpreters attending on the evening are Mandarin, Cantonese, Vietnamese, Somali.
All Year 7-10 Students received an appointment sheets last week.
Please note: School resumes at 9.00 am on Friday September 14th, the last day of Term. School ends at 2.00 pm

Activities Week Program announced

The End of Year “Activities Week” Program
Northcote High has traditionally run an Activities Week program in the second last week of the school year after formal classes finish, and we’re doing so again in 2006. It’s a chance for students to celebrate friendships formed with each other – and their teachers! – across the year in a relaxed, fun atmosphere. In this edition of the newsletter the full program is listed, along with the selection form required.
Activities Week will run on Wednesday 13th, Thursday 14th and Friday 15th December. There are various active, social, technological and crafty activities to cater for lost of tastes, and many are free or involve a low cost. Students can be encouraged to save for the activity they want to take part in!
Students should return their selection form, with the total payment in a school envelope, to the general office as soon as they can. Many activities will fill quickly, and we’ll use a first-to-pay-will-go policy.
All money must be paid by Friday 3rd of November. There can be no refunds once this date passes, as final numbers will determine costing for transport and discounted entry fees to most activities. Teachers at NHS will be supervising the activities both in school and out of school and appropriate safety and excursion procedures will be followed.
If your child will not be attending Activities Week, you should inform their year level coordinator on 9488 2300. If you have any queries about the activities offered, please feel free to contact me at school in the Student Wellbeing office on 9488 2321.
Adam Bell
End of Year Activities Co-ordinator,
Student Welfare Coordinator.

See P4,5 & 6 for full program & return sheet

ACTIVITIES PROGRAM

Each activity runs on (W)ednesday 13th, (T)hursday 14th or (F)riday 15th December, and some run across multiple days.

IC Fun (W,T,F) $18.50
Take a bus for a day of ice-skating at Oakleigh Olympic Ice Skating Centre. You can bring your lunch or purchase it at the centre. Lots of fun on a hot day! Return to school by 3.15pm.

Geelong Adventure Park (W,T,F) $34.00
Leave NHS at 8.30 am. Pack your swimming gear and sun smart equipment and take a bus to Geelong for a day of cool fun! Two raft water slides, Par 3 nine hole golf, mini golf, aqua bikes, archery range, canoes, paddle boats, volley ball, flying foxes, jumping jets, kiosk and café. Go Karts are extra, and cost $5 for 5mins. Take a picnic or purchase your lunch there. A bus will return you to school by 4pm.

Cards and board games (W,T,F) FREE!
Join a group and learn a card game, or play a variety of board games like chess, Go, with your friends at school. There will be a variety of new games to choose from. Bring your own lunch, or pizza can be ordered for $2 a slice (organised on the day).
Funfields adventure  (T,F)  $28.50
Take a bus to Whittlesea for a unique experience. Enjoy the thrills, entertainment and laughs at "Funfields Adventure Park". You'll be able to ride on Toboggans, Blaster Boats, Go-Karts, play Mini Golf and slip down the waterslides. You need to pack your swimming gear and sun smart equipment. A kiosk will be open for students wishing to purchase drinks or food. You can also bring a packed lunch for a picnic under the trees. A bus will return you to school by 3.30pm.

Safari adventure  (W only) $25.00
Take the school bus to Werribee Open Range Zoo for a Safari Tour, an "Eat or be Eaten" session, and free exploring time. View the new lion and hippo ranges, take the Volcanic Plains Walk, or the African Walking Trail and picnic in the grounds with a packed lunch. Alternatively, you can purchase lunch there. Return to school by 3.15pm.

Crackerjack   (T only) $5.00
Get your in touch with your inner bias as you enjoy a leisurely morning of lawn bowls at Fitzroy Bowling Club with your friends. Guaranteed to be an enjoyable morning. You'll travel there and back on the #112 tram (Hello, Mr Ticket Inspector! - BATBYGOBSTOPL) around midday. Bring your own lunch, or pizza can be ordered for $2 a slice (organised on the day). Enjoy other sporting activities in the afternoon.

Court play    (W,T,F) FREE!
Can't imagine a day without playing basketball? Murderball?? Indoor Hockey?? Well then, come along and we'll organise some teams - strictly for fun! Bring your own lunch, or pizza can be ordered for $2 a slice (organised on the day).

Podcaster                                (T only)            FREE!
Many of you own an MP3 player, but few people realise the great potential for storytelling and accessing stories that these portable devices provide. Are you interested in "speaking to the world" through your own, on-line "radio" podcasts? Come along and investigate! BYO iPod or similar.

Water Strike!   (W,T)  $18.00
Take a bus to Northcote Aquatic Centre for a morning of swimming. Take a picnic by the pool or purchase it there. In the afternoon walk next door to Northcote Bowl for an afternoon of ten-pin bowling (two games). A bus will pick you up and return you to school by 3pm.

Movie Marathon  (T only) $22.50
Take a bus to Richmond for a morning movie session at the Cinemas at Victoria Gardens Richmond and have Popcorn for recess. Take your own lunch or explore the food hall at Victoria Gardens for an hour. After lunch take in an afternoon session at the cinema in air-conditioned comfort. Movies are to be advised the week before. A bus will return you to school by 3pm.

Nolan & Tucker in Templestowe  (F only) $13.00
You'll head out to Heide Museum of Modern Art in Templestowe for a guided tour of the Sydney Nolan exhibition, followed by "free range" viewing of all areas at Heide. Check out the new Albert Tucker Gallery, the cottage garden and the sculpture park. A gourmet BBQ lunch (included in the price) at Banksia Park, next door to Heide, will await you as you emerge from the splendour of your uplifting visit. Great value.

Tour de Yarra City Trail     (T only)  $5.00
Pull on the lycra, cycledudes, and hop aboard your own bike for a morning of exercise, exploration and fun. Mandatory: Helmet. Bring your sunscreen, puncture repair kit and water bottle. Lunch will be organised and delivered to you at a designated spot, and a support vehicle will be available in case of emergencies. You will explore the Yarra Trail with some of the fitter teachers. Max distance: 25km.

Scrapbooking hits NHS!  (W only) $5.00
Got some photos you want to display in an album or a poster? Bring them along and create terrific designs for your memories. Bring your own lunch, or pizza can be ordered for $2 a slice (organised on the day).

Make and play Japanese Chess (T only)  $5.00
Do you like a challenge? Then come along and learn how to play Japanese Chess - Shogi. Make your own game board and enjoy an afternoon challenging our resident master of this ancient game. Bring your own lunch, or pizza can be ordered for $2 a slice (organised on the day).
Digital Photography  (W,T)  $4.00
Experience a day of creativity using some high-tech digital photo editing software. Shoot, edit and experiment with exciting digital methods of photography. Bring your own lunch, or pizza can be ordered for $2 a slice (organised on the day).

Game Creator   (W only) FREE!
Got an idea for a computer game that’s so crazy it just might WORK?? Come along and learn to use game-designing software to bring your game idea into being. Bring your own lunch, or pizza can be ordered for $2 a slice (organised on the day).

Jewellery Making  (F only) $5.00
Make terrific, beaded jewellery for yourself, friends or family members this Christmas. This activity will run in the school over two sessions. Bring your own lunch, or pizza can be ordered for $2 a slice (organised on the day).

Ultimate Frisbee & Petanque (F only) FREE!
Ultimate Frisbee: Like rugby, but non-contact. It’s a great run-around and will get you feeling happy and healthy. Petanque: Like Bocce, but with cooler balls. Ease into the afternoon with a few rounds in groups. Bring your own lunch, or pizza can be ordered for $2 a slice (organised on the day).

Indigenous Designs  (W only) $5.00
Come along and celebrate all things Indigenous with others who want to create some inspired works of painting and jewellery.

Five-a-side soccer  (F only) FREE!
We’ll arrange a tournament for as many teams as are interested on the day! Come along and have a lot of fun. Bring your own lunch, or pizza can be ordered for $2 a slice (organised on the day).

S4B Website     (F only) FREE!
Success for Boys (S4B) is a Government initiative working to build the literacy skills and school interest in boys particularly, but will have positive impacts on the success of girls at school as well. This session will involve videotaping and editing some of your stories to help build the school curriculum and practices. The goal is for the video clips to be part of a website used at school in ‘07. Come along and get involved - girls and boys.
Return Form

Students are to choose one activity only for each day. (CIRCLE YOUR CHOICE FOR EACH DAY)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Name: __________________________________________  Form:___________</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Wednesday 13th December**
- Geelong Adventure Park: $34.00
- Indigenous Designs: $5.00
- Scrapbooking hits NHS: $5.00
- Funfields adventure: $28.50
- Court play: FREE!
- Cards and board games: FREE!
- Digital Photography: $4.00
- Game Creator: FREE!
- Water Strike!: $18.00

**Thursday 14th December**
- Geelong Adventure Park: $34.00
- Make and play Japanese Chess: $5.00
- Funfields adventure: $28.50
- Movie Marathon: $22.50
- Crackerjack: $5 + Zone 1
- IC Fun: $18.50
- Tour de Northcote: $5.00
- Cards and board games: FREE!
- Digital Photography: $4.00
- Water Strike!: $18.00

**Friday 15th December**
- Geelong Adventure Park: $34.00
- Five-a-side soccer: FREE!
- Jewellery Making: $5.00
- Nolan & Tucker in Templestowe: $13.00
- Court play: FREE!
- IC Fun: $18.50
- Ultimate Frisbee & Petanque: FREE!
- Cards and board games: FREE!
- S4B Website: FREE!
- Podcaster: FREE!

I give my son/daughter……………………………………………………………………of form………… permission to attend the above mentioned excursions during activities week (13th-15th December). I authorise the teacher in charge of the excursion to consent, where it is impractical to communicate with me, to the child receiving medical or surgical treatment, as may be deemed necessary.

Should this activity conclude earlier than stated, I give permission for my son/daughter to be sent home before the normal school dismissal time. I give permission for photographic, video audio or any other form of electronic recording of the named student and the use or reproduction of any such recording for any reasonable purpose within the discretion of Northcote High School.

Your name……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… Your signature…………………………………

Dated……/……/……

Daytime Contact Number ……………………………………………………………………………………………. Emergency contact name/number …………………………………………………………………………………………….

**Medical Alert**: My son /daughter suffers from the following medical conditions:

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

**Medical Alert**: Are there any medications that need to be given? How should these be arranged?

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

RETURN THIS FORM WITH PAYMENT TO GENERAL OFFICE
Australian Mathematics Competition 2006

One hundred and eighty seven students from Northcote High, with around 68,000 entering from Victoria and many more throughout Australia and Asia sat this mathematics competition in August this year.

2 PRIZES
Two students, Mathew Elvey Price and Timothy Huynh received a prize; these are awarded to the top 1 in every 300 students.

9 HIGH DISTINCTION CERTIFICATES
Nine students, received a High Distinction Certificate, this is the top 2% of their year. Alison Stewart and Victor Zhang, year 7, Xueyuan Wu, year 10, Wenxiang Zhao, Jacob Erlandsen, Jiajun Qian and Jin Can, year 11, Haiyun Tang and Jing Wang Year12.

43 DISTINCTION CERTIFICATES
Forty Three students received Distinction certificates, these are awarded to students who performed in the top 15% of their year. These were:
Year 7: Peter Cui, Bowen Fan, Michael Galea, David Gifford, Amy Johnson, Jordan King, Luke Koulaxizellis, Magdalenna Krstevska, Dianne Reponia, Anthony Secoulidis, Shoshana Snidermanwise, Daniel Sullivan, Ramon Youssef and Shoa Zafir.
Year 8: Martin Fung, Varun Khatter, Steven Kwok, Lincoln Lai, Lisa Lam, Peter Lin, Roy Logue, Peter Melilli and Yee Ting Shiu.
Year 9: Joanna Jellie, Patricia Lee, Ilias Pangratis, Peter Thai, Julian Turner, and Jing Ya Tao.
Year 10: Jonathon Anderson, Jack Atkinson, Kevin He, Sacha Novakovic, Saurabh Sakpal and Mike Wang.
VCE: Cemal Donmez (11), Frances Good (11), Sihui Huang (11), Jinzhe Mo (11) and Glen Yang (11), Erwen Gu (12), Carl Stella (12) and Na Wang (12).

60 CREDIT CERTIFICATES
The following sixty students received Credit Certificates:
Year 7: Katherine Asaad, Philippe Aslanis, Ruby Bell, James Bettinotti, Jack Blades, Nelio Da-Silva, Trevor Du, Oscar Dowling, Stephen Flumm, Phoebe Godfrey, Madeleine Goss, Mark Langley, Christos Lioukas, Alice Marchesi, Paul Nikas, Karina Roberts, Zahir Saldin, Joel Simmons, Katharine Thomas, Selma Viden and Andrew Zhang.
Year 8: Vernan Ganesh, Francesco Iannello, Giulia Kassen, Miles Milton and Khiang Trinh.
Year 10: Sean Gilmartin, Jing Huang, Xijunyi Li, Thomas Mullumby, Tom Noonan and Phuong Pham.
Year 11: Lillian Coventry, Brendan Jeyendran, Gengyao Lin, Mimi Shi, Ronan Smith, Zhen Wang, Nouya Zhou and Courtney Zlatic.
Year 12: Jotham Bonett, Yingwen Dong, Jane Koh, Zhaoyi Jiangi, Michael Wong Wei Yongming and Xiao Yan.

Congratulations to all students who received an award and to all students who participated. Dianne Frost and Chris Bouniotis.
Debating Update

The Year 8 debating team Bethany Reseigh, Emilia Berra and Toneeya Carbone (at right) have won both of their debates against Ivanhoe Girls Grammar and Greensborough College, respectively. They argued successfully that sexist advertising should not be banned and that all high school students should face mandatory drug testing. The last debate will be on September 12th and the team will be arguing that we should not build more wind farms. Thanks to parents for dropping off students and picking them up and remember, next year we need teams for the competition from Years 8 - Year 12. If you are interested please let me know. All teams need to be registered early in 2007.

Martin Ramsay

48 Hour Famine NHS

The 18th to the 20th of August bought the feeling of hunger to over 20 students. They starved and learned what children living in hunger really experience by doing the 40 hour famine. This year the money is going to go to all the children and families living in absolute poverty in East Timor. So far we have raised over $400. This money can help approximately 40 children for a month or 8 children for a year by paying for their food and medical care. Congratulations to all people who raised money and participated in the famine for doing such a wonderful job. A special thankyou to the families of the participant for being so supportive and the sponsors. Of course, a big thankyou also to Ms Pyke who made the famine possible.

Marissa Butera 8E Student famine organiser

7 – 10 SCIENCE HOMEWORK HELP

When: Tuesday 3:30pm – 4:30pm Where: Room 3
Students who require extra assistance with their science class work or homework are invited to attend Science Homework Help on Tuesday afternoons. Science teachers will be available to answer your questions. This will be on an ongoing basis for

Northcote Highlights present…

Our next Diversity In The Kitchen will be held on Saturday October 21 and will feature Vietnamese food.
At this session you will be shown how to prepare a traditional Vietnamese meal (with some hands on experience) which we will then share at a communal table on the decking of the Food Technology Centre. Those of you who have been before will know that this is definitely a date you want to put in your diary and will no doubt tell others about.
To assist us with your planning, please call the office on 9488 2300 to RSVP. The cost remains $15 which basically helps us to cover costs.

You’ve got mail…
Don’t forget, to be kept directly informed of upcoming events run by Northcote Highlights, or to put forward any suggestions for future events, join our email list. Simply contact Doris on pearse.doris.m@edumail.vic.gov.au and you’ll be first to know the latest!
Year 10 Chinese Forum

Congratulations to John Mitsios and Noah Solman, who attended the 2006 Reading Awards organized by CLTAV (Chinese Language Teachers Association of Victoria) on 18th of August.

About fifty-nine contestants from different schools, including independent, catholic and government schools, participated in the competition. It was the first time our students competed in this kind of competition and they performed very well.

Ms E. Wang

---

NHS Arts Week October 11 to 14
Exhibition Opening 6 - 7:30 Thursday October 12
7:30 Senior music performance in Hall.

Gallery open Sat 14th 12-4

Features the diversity and creativity of the Northcote High community
Art, Animation, Ceramics, Visual Communication, Digital Photography,
Media, and Animation from years 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

Any enquiries call the Art COordinator Jerome Rush on 94868834

Sponsored by Art Frames and Grafix, Readings Books and Zart Art
PACE TAEKWONDO

FITNESS - CONFIDENCE
PRACTICAL SELF DEFENCE

NORTHCOTE HIGH SCHOOL,
St Georges Rd, Northcote
Saturdays: 9.30 – 10.30AM Children,
10.45 - 12.00 Noon Adults

CLIFTON HILL PRIMARY SCHOOL,
185 Gold St, Clifton Hill
Tuesdays and Thursdays: 6.30 - 7.30 PM Children,
7.45 - 9.00 PM Adults

Instructor: Mr Robert Pace, 5th Dan Black Belt
and Former Australian Champion

Ph: 9482 2913 or 0407 364 286
or just come along to any of the classes